CITY OF ZACHARY
PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE DECLARATION OF INTENT BY THE CITY OF
ZACHARY TO HAVE THE CERTAIN MOVABLE PROPERTIES DECLARED TO BE
SURPLUS AND ALLOWING FOR THE DISPOSAL OR ABANDONMENT IN PLACE

WHEREAS, the City of Zachary (the “City”) owns certain equipment and machinery which is no longer useful to the City, and in which the City reasonably believes the cost of repair and/or required maintenance will exceed the value and usefulness to the City, it is the intention of the Mayor, and the City Council of the City of Zachary to declare the referenced machinery and equipment to be surplus property of the City and to either sell, dispose of or abandon same as listed on the attached Exhibit “A, which is made a part hereof.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council for the City of Zachary that the referenced machinery and equipment be considered to be surplus property of the City, and as such after any and all notice, hearing and legal delay be disposed of, donated or abandoned or sold at the discretion of the Mayor.

This Ordinance shall become effective at the expiration of ten (10) calendar days after publication by the City Council for the City of Zachary unless the referenced ordinance shall specify another effective date, all pursuant to § 2-10 (C) of the Home Rule Charter adopted by the electors for the City of Zachary.

INTRODUCED FOR ADOPTION by the City Council of the City of Zachary as a regular meeting of the said Council held on the 28th day of August, 2018.

ATTEST: __________________________
David Amrhein, Mayor

__________________________
Dana LeJeune - Clerk of the City Council
Francis Nezianya - Mayor Pro Tempore

SUBMITTED FOR FINAL APPROVAL AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Zachary as a regular meeting of the said Council after being duly noticed and publicized public hearing held on the 11th day of September, 2018 and upon which the foregoing ordinance was read in full, the roll was called on the adoption thereof, and the Ordinance was adopted.

ATTEST: __________________________
David Amrhein, Mayor

__________________________
Dana LeJeune - Clerk of the City Council
Francis Nezianya - Mayor Pro Tempore
Dodge RAM 3500 – Fire Truck - VIN: 3B6MC366XIM281250
Trailer/Generator Set Diesel Engine 30 KW 50/60 Hz
  - Model: MEP 005A
  - Property Tag: #5034
  - Serial Number: 2049

Trailer/Generator Set Diesel Engine 30 KW 50/60 Hz
  - Model: MEP 005A
  - Serial Number: R254338

Trailer/Generator Set Diesel Engine 30 KW 50/60 Hz
  - Model: MEP 005A
  - Serial Number: 8255

HP LE2201w Monitor
  - Serial Number: CNK9430VCD
  - Property Tag: #05164

HP LE2201w Monitor
  - Serial Number: CNK1070V9CT

HP P222VA Monitor
  - Serial Number: CNK6200HLK
  - No Tag

HP Keyboard
  - Serial Number: BAUHPOGCPYBM1
  - Model: SK-2885

HP LE2201w Monitor
  - Serial Number: CNK1161CBKT

HP Elite 7000 MT Computer Tower
  - MXL0060FJI

Sony TCM – 5000EV Dual Recorder on Base
  - Model: M5000
  - Serial Number: 1230

HP Pro 3130 MT
  - Serial Number: MXL1231YK1
  - Product #: VS925UT#ABA
  - Property Tag: #05191

Hammer Storage
  - Serial Number: S25RHB6D
HP Windows Vista Ultimate OEM
- Serial Number: MXM824002D
- Product No. KA421UT#ABA

Windows 2000 Professional
- #02719
- Product Key DGMTR-PKB9-86VH6-6DVTF-KM3DG
- Model: IPC-611MB-30Z

IBM
- Serial Number: 88-HL455
- Product No. 09F6210/23F3B22

vtech Cordless Telephone
- Property #: 01659
- Model #: 1A5824
- Serial Number: EL513207422

Uniden Telephone
- Property #: 01663
- Serial Number: AR90481546

Sony TCM-5000FV Cassette-Corder
- Serial Number: 36554

Sony TCM-5000FV Cassette-Corder
- Serial Number: 36591

Tripp-Lite Precision Regulated DC Power Supply
- Model: PR-12

Tripp-Lite Precision Regulated DC Power Supply
- Model: PR-12
- PO: 486502

Windows XP Professional OEM Software
- Product Key TJWBW-2HMCT-2JHC-H2F86-DDP66

IBM Keyboard
- Part Number: 13956601

HP Photosmart C4480 Printer
- Model #: SNPRB – 0721

Brother Model HL-5340D Laser Printer
- Serial Number: U62246LIJ356966
- Property Tag: #05043

GBC Electric Punch 3230
- Serial Number: UL11252H
Dell Windows XP Professional 1-2CPU
- Product Key: CBD3K-QH377-B3JYW-J3GBB-HD34W
- Serial Number: JB34621

Dell Inspiron/ 1150 Laptop
- Model: PP08L

Hyper Book
- Serial Number: 0067300119

HP Windows 7 Pro OA
- HP Elite 7000 MT
- Serial Number: 2UA01417R
- Product No. NV526UT#ABA

HP LaserJet 4250n
- Serial Number: CNGXD89473

HP LaserJet 4250n
- Serial Number: JPGGL22362

Canon Document Scanner
- Serial Number: FB338370

Precor Tread mill
- Serial Number: JZE01P0028
- Property Tag: 04191

Stihl BR 600 Magnum leaf blower
- Property Tag: 01142
- Serial Number: 89843409

Husqvarna leaf blower
- Serial Number: 20104900123
- Model Number: 125B
- Property Tag: 01144

HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M277dw
- Serial Number: VNB8JDPOXV
- Product Number: B3Q11A

Brother printer
- Property Tag: 00552
- Model: HL-61
- Serial Number: U63082D2J126853

Chairs
- 5 Rolling
- 2 Stationary
Pallet – w/ tire tubes on it
   - 3 11L15 tires

Office products
   - Pitney Bowes office supplies
   - Various Ink cartridges

Lamp
(2) Coat Racks
New tires
   - 2 ST205/75r15 Goodyear
   - 2 Hartland 7.00 – 15 LT

10” Blue water meter – needs a working index
(1) Metal building left over materials – full pallet
(2) Two drawer Metal filing cabinets
2 Map/plans filing cabinets
   - 18x18x36
(1) 12v Diesel/Bulk fuel pumps

32 Inch Christmas tree